
 

Waiver  & Release of  Liabil i t y

(This form  MUST be com plet ed for  EACH player  on your  t eam  rost er )

We, as representatives of this participating Youth/Adult/High School soccer team, to induce the ALBUQUERQUE UNITED 

FOOTBALL CLUB / JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER (AUFC / JCC), their directors, coordinators, sponsors, and organizing 

committee members to accept this team application and permit participation in ANY and ALL of their events (as named 

at the top of this page), do hereby fully agree to release, indemnify, and hold completely harmless the AUFC Futsal and 

its directors, coordinators, sponsors, organizing committee members, volunteers, staff, coaches, players, referees and/or 

any other representatives from any claim arising out of any injury to any participant (coaches, players, referees, vendors, 

and/or any other persons present) of and from this team; or any damage to personal property or economic and financial 

or any other interests, connected with or arising out of any action taken by them in good faith, or out of any failure to act 

at all. We also recognize and acknowledge that adverse climatic conditions such as rain, hail, sleet, snow, smoke, 

tornadoes, floods, earthquakes, etc or other unfortunate incidents such as acts of terrorism and vandalism or other Acts 

of God can and do occur, and we hereby agree to accept and abide by the decisions of the AUFC Futsal directors, 

coordinators, and organizers as to the condition of the playing facilit ies without any appeal, objection, compensation, or 

refund whatsoever. We further understand and acknowledge that each participant will be engaging in an activity that 

inherently involves the risk of serious injury, including permanent disability and/or death, which may result from the 

participants' own actions, the negligence of others, the rules and format of play, the conditions of the playing premises 

or that of any and all of the equipment used. We furthermore acknowledge that there may be other risks and factors not 

known to anyone involved or not foreseeable to them at this time. By signing below, we, entirely of our free will and 

choice, willingly release, waive, discharge, and agree to not sue the AUFC Futsal, its directors, coordinators, sponsors, 

organizing committee members, volunteers, staff, coaches, players, referees, and/or representatives from demands, 

losses, or any damages on account of injury, including death, or damage to property, caused in whole or in part of all the 

above-mentioned released persons and/or entities.

Team  Nam e ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Player 's Nam e ______________________________________Player 's Age Group & Gender___________________

(If the player named above is under EIGHTEEN years of age, a parent/ legal guardian MUST complete the following):

Parent /Guardian's Pr int ed Nam e __________________________________________________________________ 

Parent /Guardian's Signat ure __________________________________________Dat e _______________________

 


